The roles of anthranilate and histidine in the regulation of tryptophan synthesis were implicated by observations of antagonistic relationships with 5-methyltryptophan in Bacillus subtilis. ] on a solid medium containing 5-MTRP was spotted with 0.01 ml of a solution of 2 mg anthranilic acid per ml, a halo of moderately heavy growth developed around the periphery of the spot. The lack of growth in the center of the spot suggested an optimal concentration of anthranilate for reversal of 5-MTRP inhibition. Figure 1 illustrates the result of an experiment in which inhibition caused by 50 MAg of 5-MTRP per ml was followed as a function of variable anthranilate concentration. An anthranilate concentration of 50 ,g/ml decreased the inhibition of growth rate from 85 to 69%, whereas 1 ,g of anthranilate per ml decreased the inhibition to 20%. An even greater reversal of 5-MTRP inhibition was achieved when histidine was present; nearly total reversal of 5-MTRP inhibition occurred in the presence of the combi- 
trations of histidine greater than 50 ,ug/ml did not increase the value of k further; less antagonism of 5-MTRP inhibition was observed at lower concentrations of histidine.
When a background of B. subtilis NP-40 [a prototrophic derivative of strain 168 (R. A. Jensen, Genetics, in press)] on a solid medium containing 5-MTRP was spotted with 0.01 ml of a solution of 2 mg anthranilic acid per ml, a halo of moderately heavy growth developed around the periphery of the spot. The lack of growth in the center of the spot suggested an optimal concentration of anthranilate for reversal of 5-MTRP inhibition. Figure 1 illustrates the result of an experiment in which inhibition caused by 50 MAg of 5-MTRP per ml was followed as a function of variable anthranilate concentration. An anthranilate concentration of 50 ,g/ml decreased the inhibition of growth rate from 85 to 69%, whereas 1 ,g of anthranilate per ml decreased the inhibition to 20%. An even greater reversal of 5-MTRP inhibition was achieved when histidine was present; nearly total reversal of 5-MTRP inhibition occurred in the presence of the combi- (0); the other set offlasks was identical except that 50 g of histidine per ml was added (0). Values of k were determined from the linear portion of the growth curve obtained at 37 C. Per cent inhibition of the growth rate was determined by relating each k value to that of the appropriate control grown in the absence of S-MTRP. molecular mechanism for the latter possibility could involve the macromolecular aggregates of tryptophan enzymes presumed to exist based on the acquisition of pleiotrophic mutants (5) . How- ever, high concentrations of anthranilic acid do not inhibit the growth of strain NP-40 in the absence of 5-MTRP. Regardless of the specific basis for the anthranilate concentration effect, its occurrence would appear to constitute a trivial explanation for the apparent inability of anthranilate to reverse 5-MTRP inhibition (4).
5-Phosphoribosyl-1-pyrophosphate (PRPP) is a multifunctional metabolite marking a metabolic branch point leading to both histidine and tryptophan. The observation that even at optimal concentrations of anthranilate, complete antimetabolite action requires the presence of both histidine and anthranilate may reflect the ability of histidine to spare PRPP, increasing the intracellular level as substrate available to phosphoribosyl transferase. 
